Subject: Student loans stressing you out? We have a solution.

The Emory School of Medicine has partnered with SmartPath to offer you personal, unbiased financial coaching! They don't sell financial products like insurance or investments. Instead, your SmartPath Coach is completely focused on helping you build a plan, make better choices and stay accountable.

Your SmartPath Coach can create a realistic payment plan that's also easy to follow. We'll help you cut through the clutter, evaluate your repayment options and determine the best timeline for paying off your student loans.

Learn
Discuss loans, savings, debt, income and expenses with a certified, unbiased SmartPath Coach.

Evaluate
Coach uses proprietary SmartPath model accounting for lifestyle, career path, income and 30 other inputs that provides rich insights into options.

Review
Get Report with payoff options, trade offs, if refinancing makes sense and a clear path to crushing your student loans.

Ready to get started?
smartpathcoach.com/esom

Schedule your first call today!

SMARTPATH
1-888-686-5808
www.smartpathfinancial.com